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To accompany the petition of Michael H. Selzo for legislation to
create a public trust commission and regulating its powers and duties,
and regulating the deposit of evidences of indebtedness under protec-
tive committee agreements, so called. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Seven.

An Act creating a Public Trust Commission and regulat-
ing its Powers and Duties, and regulating the Deposit
of Evidences of Indebtedness under Protective Com-
mittee Agreements, so called.

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after chapter one hundred and ten A the follow-
-3 ing new chapter: -

4

Public Trust Commission.5

6 Section 1. There shall be in the department of
7 public utilities, but in no way subject to its control,
8 a commission to be known as the public trust com-
-9 mission, which shall consist of three members to be

10 appointed for terms of years by the gover-
-11 nor, with the advice and consent of the senate. One

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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of said members shall be designated as chairman by
the governor. In case a vacancy in said commission
occurs while the senate is not in session the governor
may fill such vacancy until such time as the senate
is again in session. Each member of said commission

12
13
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shall receive a salary of not exceeding dol-
lars, to be determined from time to time by the
senate.

17
18
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Section 2. In this chapter the following words
shall have the following meanings, unless the context
otherwise requires:

20
21
22

“Commission”, the public trust commission re-
ferred to in section one.

23
24

“Security” or “Securities”, shall include bonds,
notes, debentures and any other instruments of like
character used to evidence indebtedness.

25
26
27

“Protective committee”, shall include all persons
who propose or purport to act, or who act, for or in
behalf of others or themselves, or both, with respect
to a security or for the purpose of protecting and pre-
serving the common interests of the holders or owners
of the particular security, or in both of such capaci-
ties.
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“Depositary”, shall include all persons who pro-
pose or purport to act, or who act, in connection with
a protective committee for the purpose of accepting
securities for deposit under, or consents to, a pro-
tective committee agreement, or for both such pur-
poses.
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“Solicitor”, shall include all persons who pro-
cure or solicit, directly or indirectly, the deposit of
securities with a depositary under a protective com-
mittee agreement or similar instrument and/or who
procure or solicit, directly or indirectly, the consent
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46 of holders or owners of securities to a protective com-

47 mittee agreement or similar instrument.
48 Section 3. It shall be unlawful for any person to
49 act as a member of a protective committee, as a de-
50 positary or as a solicitor within the commonwealth
51 for the purpose of procuring the modification and/or
52 amendment and/or foreclosure of any instrument
53 in writing securing any issue of bonds, notes, de-
54 bentures and all other similar evidences of indebted-
55 ness, unless licensed under this chapter. Any person
56 desiring a license either as a member of a protective
57 committee, as a depositary, or as a solicitor shall
58 apply therefor to the commission upon application
59 forms to be furnished by it. Such application shall,
60 in the event that the applicant is a natural person,
61 set forth the name, age, residence, business address,
62 principal occupation and previous business experi-
63 ence of the applicant, the name of the security with
64 respect to which the applicant desires to act, and
65 such other facts as the commission shall require. If
66 the applicant is an association, partnership or corpo-
67 ration the application shall set forth such pertinent
68 information as the commission may require, including
69 information and facts concerning the applicants,
70 members or principal officers, similar in form to those
71 required of natural persons. The commission may
72 require such further information as it deems neces-
73 sary relative to the integrity and financial responsi-
74 bility of any applicant. Every application shall be
75 under oath. An annual license fee at the rate of five
76 cents for each one thousand dollars par value of out-
77 standing bonds or notes shall be charged by the com-
78 mission to each protective committee and to each
79 depositary, and an annual license fee of twenty-five
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80 dollars shall be charged to each solicitor, for each
issue; such fees to accompany each application here-
under; provided, that the commission may in any
case provide that such fees need not accompany the
application but the payment thereof may be deferred
to such future time as the commission shall designate
in writing. In case the payment of such license fees
is deferred as above provided, such fees shall be a
lien on the securities deposited. If the commission
should determine that a license should not issue, the
application therefor may be denied; provided, that
no order of denial shall be entered until the appli-
cant has been given a hearing on the reasons for such
denial. Any duly licensed member of a protective
committee may act as a solicitor without procuring a
separate license as a solicitor. The commission may
require a sufficient bond to be filed by each of the
members of every bondholders’ committee, such
bonds to be subject in all respects to the approval of
the commission.
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If any protective committee or depositary, acting
as such when this chapter becomes effective, fails to
function properly the commission may grant to any
protective committee or depositary whose application
covering the same issue of securities has been granted
under this chapter power to function as and in lieu of
such other protective committee or depository, or the
commission may designate one or more persons to act
as a protective committee and/or as a depositary
under this chapter and/or the commission may desig-
nate one or more persons to act as conservator of the
deposit agreement of such first mentioned protective
committee and/or the deposited securities pledged or
remaining or deposited under any provision of this
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114 chapter. In all cases of inactive or delinquent pro-
-115 tective committees or depositaries the commission
116 may summon such committees and/or depositaries
117 to appear at a hearing, and compel appearance at
118 such hearing, before said commission, by giving three
119 days’ notice to such committee and/or depositary.
120 At such hearing the commission shall take proofs and
121 hear evidence as to the delinquency and/or inactivity
122 complained of. If the commission should decide that
123 it is necessary for the safeguarding of the interests of
124 the holders or owners of the particular security of a
125 delinquent and/or inactive committee and/or de-
126 positary it shall enter an order in accordance with its
127 findings and may compel such committee and/or
128 depositary to surrender, deliver and yield up forth-
129 with to the commission, or to any depositary nomi-
130 nated by it, all securities of every kind theretofore
131 deposited with said inactive or delinquent committee
132 or depositary whose license was revoked by the corn-
133 mission, and make such other and further order or
134 orders in the matter as it may deem necessary or
135 advisable to safeguard and protect the interests of
136 said security holders and to preserve any liens at-
137 taching to such securities.
138 The names and addresses of bondholders filed with
139 the commission shall be open to any mortgagor or
140 successor to title of record upon proper application
141 to the commission, but shall not, except by order of
142 the commission, be made public or subject to inspec-
143 tion by any person not connected with the commis-
144 sion.
145 Section /. Every applicant for a license who is a
146 non-resident of this commonwealth shall file with the
147 application an irrevocable consent that suits and
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148 actions arising out of or founded upon any activity
of such applicant in this commonwealth as a mem-
ber of a protective committee, as depositary, or as
solicitor, as the case may be, may be commenced
against the applicant in the proper court of any
county in the commonwealth in which the plaintiff
may reside, or, if the plaintiff is a non-resident, in
Suffolk county, by the service of any process author-
ized by the laws of this commonwealth on the chair-
man of the commission; said consent stipulating and
agreeing that such service of any process on such
chairman shall be taken and held in all courts to be
as valid and binding as if due service had been made
on the applicant personally. All process which shall
be served upon said chairman in reliance upon the
consent of an applicant shall be served in duplicate,
one of which shall be retained in the office of the com-
mission and the other forwarded by the commission
forthwith by registered mail to the address, in the
files of the commission, of the person against whom
said process is directed.
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Section 5. The commission shall have the power
to suspend or revoke licenses once issued for any
practices on the part of the person licensed partaking
of, or actually resulting in, fraud, deception or im-
position upon the holders or owners of securities
whether or not such holders or owners have deposited
their securities and/or consented to a protective
committee agreement, and also for activity in viola-
tion of the commission’s orders or rulings or any
provision of this chapter, or, in case of members of
protective committees, for failure to act expeditiously
in the matter with respect to which they organized;
provided, that no order of suspension or revocation
of license shall be entered until the person licensed
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has been given a hearing on the reasons for such sus-

pension or revocation. Upon notice of revocation,
it shall be the duty of the person licensed to return
the license to the commission for cancellation.

183
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Section 6. Before any protective committee,
whether in existence on the effective date of this
chapter or thereafter formed, shall employ solicitors,
or itself solicit, the deposit of securities with a de-
positary under a protective agreement and/or the
consent of holders or owners of securities to a pro-
tective agreement, it shall file with the commission a
statement under oath containing the following infor-
mation :
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(a) The amount of the particular security origi-
nally issued;

196
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(b ) The amount of the particular security out-
standing at the date of the execution of the statement;

198
199

(c) The name and address of every person known
to or believed by the protective committee to be the
holder or owner of the particular security and the
amount of the particular security which such persons
severally hold or own;
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205 (d) A copy of the agreement or indenture, if any,

under which the security was issued;206
207 (e) The purpose and reasons for the organization

and formation of the protective committee;208
209 (/) A copy of the depository or protective agree-

ment which the protective committee proposes to
employ, and in the case of existing protective com-
mittees, a copy of the depository or protective agree-
ment which the committee is now employing, in the
procurement of the deposit of securities and/or the
consent to a protective committee agreement of the
holders or owners of securities;
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217 (?) A complete list of the names and addresses of
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218 the members of the protective committee and an
219 identification of its chairman and its secretary;
220 (h) The name and address of the person or persons
221 who executed the security.who executed the security.
222 The foregoing statement shall, in the case of pro-
223 tective committees organized after the effective
224 date of this chapter, be accompanied by an applica-
225 tion for permission to solicit the holders or owners to
226 make deposit of the particular security under, and/or
227 to procure the consent of holders or owners to the
228 proposed protective committee agreement, and no
229 such solicitation shall be made unless and until the
230 application is granted by the commission.
231 Section 7. The right to solicit the deposit of se-
232 curities by, and/or the consent to a protective com-
233 mittee agreement of, the holders or owners of securi-
234 ties in this commonwealth by protective committees
235 organized after the effective date of this chapter shall
236 not be granted by the commission in any case where
237 it appears to the commission that such solicitation of
238 deposit and/or consent wr ould work a fraud, decep-
239 tion, or damage on the holders or owners of said se-
240 curities. The commission may impose such condi-

tions as itmay determine to be necessary to safeguard241
242 the holders or owners of the particular security and
243 said commission may also supervise the terms and
244 provisions of the depository or protective committee
245 agreement and may limit the compensation of, and
246 the charges to be made against a depositing and/or
247 consenting holder or owner, by the protective com-
-248 mittee, which compensation shall include all ex-
-249 penses of said protective committee, its agents and
250 attorneys.
251 Section 8. Before said commission shall authorize
252 a protective committee which is organized after the
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253 effective date of this chapter to solicit, either through
254 its members or its employees, the deposit of securities
255 and/or the consent of holders or owners of securities,
256 it shall cause notice to be served by registered mail
257 upon the person or persons who executed said se-

-258 curity, advising said person or persons that an appli-
-259 cation for permission to solicit the deposit of the
260 particular security and/or the consent of the holders
261 or owners to a protective committee agreement has
262 been filed with said commission and that if there are
263 any objections to the granting of such application
264 written objections thereto shall be filed with the
265 commission within fifteen days from the date of the
266 receipt of said notice. The commission is hereby
267 authorized and empowered for good cause shown to
268 extend the time within which such written objections
269 may be filed.
270 In the event that no written objections are filed
271 with said commission by the person or persons who
272 executed said security within fifteen days from the
273 date of the receipt of the aforesaid notice or within
274 such further time as the commission may allow, said
275 commission shall proceed promptly to dispose of said
276 application.
2/7 In the event, however, that written objections are
278 filed within proper time as aforesaid, the commission
279 shall promptly serve notice upon the chairman and
280 secretary of the protective committee and upon the
281 person or persons wr ho filed the written objections
282 that a hearing of the matter will be had before the
283 commission at a time and place designated by the
284 commission. At such hearing there may be pre--285 sented to the commission such testimony and evi--286 dence as bears upon the question whether the solici--287 tation of the deposit of securities and/or the consent
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288 of holders or owners to the protective committee
agreement would work a fraud, deception, or damage
on the holders or owners of said security. After said
hearing, the commission shall proceed promptly to
dispose of said application.
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Section 9. Every protective committee, whether
in existence on the effective date of this chapter or
thereafter formed, shall keep a written record of its
meetings, doings and activities and it shall file with
the commission at least as often as once each month
a written report under oath of its meetings, doings
and activities for the period preceding the date of the
report. The report shall set forth the minutes of its
meetings, all data as to negotiations with or in behalf
of the holders or owners of the security with respect
to which the protective committee was organized;
the names and addresses of persons who have de-
posited their security and/or consented to the pro-
tective committee agreement, the total amount of the
security which has been deposited and/or with
respect to which consent to the protective agreement
has been obtained, and such other or further facts
as are pertinent to its activity. Said commission may
request any protective committee to supplement its
reports from time to time with such information as

the said commission may deem necessary or ex-

pedient.
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Section 10. No protective committee, whether in
existence on the effective date of this chapter or

hereafter formed, which has procured the deposit of
securities under and/or the consent of holders or
owners of securities to a protective committee agree-
ment, shall take any action, either by suit or other-
wise, or authorize any such action to be taken, for
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and in behalf of itself and/or the persons who have
deposited their security under, and/or consented to,
the protective committee agreement, against either
the property and/or business with respect to which
said security was issued and/or against the person or

persons who executed the security unless and until
authority to take such action has been conferred upon
the protective committee by the commission.
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Any protective committee which is desirous of
taking, or of authorizing any such action to be taken
shall file with said commission an application for
leave to take such action, which application shall set
forth with particularity the nature of the action
which the protective committee is desirous of taking
or having authorized. Upon the filing of such appli-
cation said commission shall enter an order appoint-
ing a time and place for a hearing on said application,
and it shall then be incumbent upon the protective
committee to serve a copy of said order by mail at
least ten days prior to the date of the hearing upon
all persons who have deposited securities under
and/or consented to the protective committee agree-
ment and also upon the person or persons who exe-
cuted the security, and an affidavit of such mailing
shall be filed with the commission by the protective
committee on or before the date of the hearing; pro-
vided, that in all cases where, in the judgment of the
commission an emergency exists, it shall enter an
order upon its records to that effect; and then, and
in that case, the commission may authorize the action
sought to be taken by such protective committee to
be instituted before the service of the notice provided
in this section upon the parties entitled thereto.
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356 mission such testimony and evidence as bears upon
the question whether the action sought to be taken
or authorized by the protective committee will work
a fraud, deception, or damage on the persons who
deposited securities under and/or consented to the
protective committee agreement.
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362 In the event that the commission concludes from

the testimony and evidence adduced that the action
sought to be taken or authorized would work a fraud,
deception, or damage upon the persons who deposited
securities under, and/or who consented to, the pro-
tective agreement, the commission shall enter its
order denying the application. In granting an appli-
cation, the commission may impose such conditions
as it may determine necessary to safeguard the
interests of all holders or owners of the securities,
whether or not they have deposited their security
and/or consented to a protective committee agree-
ment.
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Section 11. Said commission is authorized and
empowered to make investigations, audits, or ap-
praisals relative to or in connection with the property
and/or business located in this commonwealth with
respect to which was issued the security for the pro-
tection of which a protective committee has been
organized. Said commission is authorized to act for
and in behalf of the holders or owners of defaulted
mortgage securities by acting as custodian, and is
hereby authorized to appoint custodians of defaulted
mortgage property and to have supervision of de-
faulted bonds, notes, debentures, and any other
instruments of like character used to evidence in-
debtedness secured by mortgage. All books, records
and documents of the commission, whether filed with
it or prepared by it, shall be open to the public.
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391 Section 12. Said commission is authorized and
392 empowered to issue subpoenas to compel the attend-
-393 ance of witnesses and to compel the production of
394 books, records and documents in connection with
395 any investigation, hearing, or other matter pending
396 before the commission, and to issue process to compel
397 such attendance and production. Each member shall
398 be authorized to swear witnesses and administer
399 oaths in any matter coming before him or the corn-

-400 mission. The commission shall keep records of its
401 hearings, meetings and other activities. Any witness
402 who refuses to obey a subpoena or who refuses to be
403 sworn or testify, or who fails to produce any papers,
404 books or documents touching any matter under in-
-405 vestigation, or any witness, party or attorney who
406 is guilty of any contempt while in attendance at any
407 hearing held under this chapter may be punished as
408 for contempt of court; and for this purpose an appli-
-409 cation may be made to the superior court for the
410 county within which the offence is committed.
411 Section IS. Any person interested in any security
412 in connection with which a protective committee is
413 organized may request said commission to make an
414 investigation, audit or appraisal and report with re-
-415 spect to the property and/or business to which such
416 security pertains; provided, that before any investi-
-417 gation, audit or appraisal and report shall be made by
418 said commission upon such a request, such person so
419 requesting shall, when required by the commission,
420 deposit with said commission such sum of money as
421 said commission shall believe necessary to meet the
422 cost thereof. In the event that the money so de-
-423 posited shall prove to be insufficient to defray the
424 cost of said investigation, audit or appraisal and report,
425 said commission may request further deposits as a
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426 condition of the continuance by it of its investiga-
427 tion, audit or appraisal and report. All money so
428 deposited shall be deposited by said commission in
429 the state treasury in a special fund and disbursements
430 from said fund shall be upon the vouchers drawn by
431 said commission and the warrant of the state auditor
432 drawn on the state treasurer, and such disburse-
433 ments shall be only for the purposes for which the
434 money is paid. Any excess over and above the cost
435 of such requested investigation, audit or appraisal
436 and report shall be returned to the person who made
437 the deposit.
438 Section IJ+. Any two members of said commis-
439 sion shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
440 its business and duties, but any member shall have
441 the power and authority to exemplify its records.
442 The duly appointed deputy of the chairman and of
443 each of the other members of said commission may,
444 in the absence or disability of his superior officer,
445 act in his stead.
446 Section 15. The commission may temporarily
447 suspend any of its orders when it appears to such
448 commission that the terms of an order have been or
449 are about to be violated, but no such suspension
450 order shall be effective for longer than ten days unless
451 the commission shall within such time serve notice
452 upon the persons affected of the reason therefor, and
453 shall grant a hearing thereon at a date not more than
454 fifteen days from the date of the suspension order.
455 After such hearing the commission may either with-
456 draw its suspension order or make the order of sus-
-457 pension a permanent order of revocation in accord-
-458 ance with the evidence.
459 Section 16. Any person aggrieved by any order
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460 or action of the commission may apply to the superior
461 court for the county within which such person is a

462 resident, or to the superior court for Suffolk county,
463 for any relief to which said person shall deem him-
-464 self entitled, and in said action the members of said
465 commission shall be named as defendants and proc-
-466 ess may be served on the commission by serving any

467 member thereof; provided, that no injunction or

468 other order shall issue suspending or staying any
469 order or decree of said commission except after
470 due notice to the commission and a reasonable oppor-
-471 tunity for hearing thereon.
472 Section 17. All persons who are depositaries,
473 solicitors, and members of protective committees
474 shall be deemed to be in a fiduciary relationship to
475 the holders or owners of the securities with respect
476 to which they are depositaries, solicitors, and mem-
-477 hers of protective committees, respectively, whether
478 or not such holders or owners have deposited their
479 securities and/or consented to the protective corn-
-480 mittee agreement; and every purchase by a de-
-481 positary, solicitor or member of a protective corn-
-482 mittee of securities with respect to which such pur-
-483 chaser is acting as depositary, solicitor or member
484 of a protective committee, respectively, shall be
485 forthwith disclosed in writing to the commission by
486 such purchaser.
487 Section 18. The provisions of this chapter shall
488 be liberally construed, to the end that the purposes
489 thereof may be accomplished by preventing fraud,
490 deception and damage on holders or owners of securi-
-491 ties. Should any section or clause of this chapter be
492 declared invalid by any court of last resort having
493 jurisdiction in the premises, then such decision shall
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494 affect only the section or clause so declared to be
invalid and shall not affect any other section or
clause of this chapter.
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Section 19. The provisions of this chapter shall
not be construed to apply to the bonds and other
obligations issued by the United States government,
by any state of the United States, or by any political
subdivision thereof.
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Section 20. Whoever violates any provision of
sections three, live, six, nine, ten or seventeen shall
be punished by fine of not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment for not less than six months nor more
than two years, or both.
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